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MINUTES
Committee Meeting
Tuesday 13th September 2016
1.

Welcome and Apologies
Present: Tim Harris (Headteacher), Mark Agnew (Chair), Petra Bacon (Secretary),
Carolyn Blanshard, Tony Smith, Nicola Strawbridge, Louise Mayor, John Rawcliffe,
Bhavna Chandra, Izzy Mackay, Nigel Scarr, John Purefoy, Katriina Knight, Helen
Oliver, Sarah Shawsmith, Sarah Petrini, Ruth Cohen, Clare Hickman, Sharon
Thwaites, Paul Smith, Anthony Newson, Barbara Garner, Helen Hasham, Sharon
Chamberlain-Keen, Cassandra Passarelli, Clair Brown
Apologies: Heidi Merrett, Matt Day, Diane Overton, Elaine Gamwell, Steve Came,
Sally-Ann Dewhurst, Frances Rogers

2.

Matters arising from Minutes of the last Meeting
There were no matters arising. The minutes were agreed and signed.

3.

Report from the Headteacher
Mr Harris praised the professionalism of our PA and the high level of organisation.
He was particularly impressed with the preparation for the Big Colyton Art Show after
he attended a meeting with the event organisers. He also expressed his positive
impression with the New Parents’ Tea Party on Friday 9th September. All this shows
a strong support by the parent community for our school and our PA, which is a key
factor to the overall success of Colyton Grammar School.
Mr Harris emphasised that there are major changes ahead, such as the new
curriculum design, accountability procedures and organisation of the sixth form. One
of Mr Harris’ key objectives is to strive to support disadvantaged students at local
primary schools and to encourage them to take the Year 7 Entrance Examination
them to our school. This would also offer an opportunity for our students to get
involved and thus develop their own leadership skills.
Effective communication with parents is also key to the success of our students and
our school, and Mr Harris would like to use the PA as a future sounding board, with
feedback from committee members being much appreciated.
Mr Harris expressed his belief that the most important factor at our school is to
ensure the consistent high quality of teaching, and therefore to avoid any undue
distraction of teaching staff by being burdened with non-value adding, arbitrary tasks.
Instead the school should focus on its core business, and strive to become the best
school in the country. In this context Mr Harris mentioned that the school is expecting
visitors from schools in Hong Kong in November, whose representatives wish to get
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an insight into the teaching and learning at our school and how CGS achieves its
consistently high standards.
As mentioned in previous PA committee meetings, the funding for schools in Devon
remains very low. The government are currently assessing the schools’ funding
situation on national level. There is a commitment to establish a national funding
formula in due course, which will hopefully lead to an increase in the funding for our
school; however, this will most likely be a slow transition.
Mr Harris explained that the expansion to a 5 form entry is not only for financial
reasons. His vision is to open up Colyton Grammar School to a wider community.
The question was raised how to change the perception of grammar schools with the
headteachers of local primary schools who often seemed reluctant to engage in a
dialogue with our school. Mr Harris gave an example how at his previous school in
Reading, Year 9 and Year 12 students were sent into local primary schools to help
the children with their learning, and to act in an “ambassador role”. In co-operation
with those primary schools, the most disadvantaged, yet most able students were
identified and invited to visit and to explore the grammar school. Mr Harris is hoping
that a similar scheme could be rolled out by CGS across primary schools in East
Devon.
4.

Funding requests from School
Mrs Harvey, head of the English Department, has put forward a request for funding.
Several students are planning to produce a school magazine with the help of a
professional journalist. Mark requested a more detailed breakdown of the production
cost and more specific information before the PA can make a decision on the matter
at the October meeting.

5.

Treasurer’s Report & Space4Science Appeal Update
Tony had produced and circulated a financial report which shows the PA balance
currently available at £2,542. This money is ring-fenced for petty cash expenses, in
particular for the Big Colyton Art Show. Two transfers of £4k and £6k have been
made for the Space4Science Appeal into the school’s bank account, which earns an
interest rate of 1.5%. This will bring the current amount raised to £68k, plus £687
interest earned on this amount. The PA committee approved the transfer.

6.

Garden and Food Festival (GFF) Report
The number of visitors at the last GFF stands around 1,000 people, which is an
increase from the previous year. The event raised nearly £6,000. The PA had
received very positive feedback on the decision to drop the entrance fee. The loss of
income from the entrance fee had been absorbed by the significantly increased
income from direct sponsorship, organised by Nicola Strawbridge, and the entrance
donation box. The PA committee wishes to thank Heidi Merrett for being in charge of
the overall organisation of the GFF for many years. Next year’s GFF will be
organised jointly by Sharon Thwaites and Frances Rogers.

7.

Summer Fete Report
The good weather at the summer fete helped to make it another successful event,
raising nearly £4,000, with the sales of cold drinks doing especially well. Next year
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the PA will endeavour to create more opportunities to increase adult spending by
introducing additional stalls.
8.

BCAS planning update
Helen Hasham and Sara Bor had a meeting with Tim Harris to explain the final
preparations for the Big Colyton Art Show. The entrance fee will remain the same as
before, charging £2 per adult. The organisers expect that the number of visitors will
be even higher than last year. Helen asked for helpers to distribute the leaflets in
shops, cafes, galleries etc. the local area.
Helen reported that half of the artists from the last show have signed up again. The
commission fee has been increased from 30% last year to 35% this year. Students
wishing to submit their art work will be charged a 20% commission fee on any sales.
Also, the direct sponsorship for the show has increased.
A private viewing, by invitation only, prior to the official opening of the show has been
organised. Helen asked if any committee members may wish to forward the names
of any additional individuals who should be invited. The editors of Devon Life and the
Devonshire Magazine have also been sent an invitation to the private viewing.
The first call for volunteers has gone out via the PA helpers list. More information can
be found on our Facebook page and on our Twitter account. Louise Mayor is
updating both on an on-going basis. There will also be a postcard raffle in which
postcards painted by artists as well as school staff and art students can be won.
The PA committee wish to thank Sara Bor for initiating and setting up this event.

9.

100/200 Club Review
Bhavna reported that the income from the club was £2,023 last year. The club also
had grown to 223 members. It was suggested and the PA agreed that therefore the
club should be renamed to “250 Club”. The smallest prizes will be increased from
£10 to £20. An invitation to join the 250 Club will be sent out in two weeks.
The question was raised whether it is possible to abolish any cheque payments and
whether the club draw winners could receive their win via the Parent Pay account.
Also, if any payment to the 250 Club is made via Parent Pay, this counts as an
automated receipt. It was agreed to no longer accept payment by cheque. It was also
agreed to no longer send out paper receipts with the members’ ticket number, but
instead offer to email the number if requested.

10.

Winter Draw and Festive Evening Report
This year’s Winter Draw will be organised by Carolyn Blanshard. Mark reported that
the PA had received a donation of four longboards from a parent last summer; two of
which had been put towards the prizes of the summer fete raffle. The remaining two
longboards will go towards the prize pool of the Winter Draw.
This year’s Festive Evening will be organised by Nicola Strawbridge with assistance
from Katriina Knight. The question was raised whether this event should be renamed
because its name and proximity to Christmas suggests a more traditional event with
seasonal music, whereas the event sees a variety of performances not necessarily
related to Christmas.
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More information and discussion will follow at the AGM.
11.

Help at school music concerts
Mark reported on a request for help received from the Music Department. The school
performs three concerts per year, which are the Summer Concert, St Cecilia’s Day
and Concerto Concert. Mr House has asked if the PA could take on the organisation
of the refreshments at these concerts. Although there is no direct financial profit for
the PA to be gained, this would be a good opportunity for the PA to advertise any
upcoming PA events. Therefore the PA agreed to pilot one concert and review the
outcome.

12.

Goose Fayre
The PA traditionally run a stall at the medieval Colyford Goose Fayre, which this year
takes place on 24th September. Cat Gaukroger has lined up several helpers from the
PA. The income from our stall goes to the Goose Fayre Organising Committee, but in
February the Committee decides on any applications for donations and usually
agrees to donate some money to our PA.

13.

Recruitment of new PA officers
A list of all posts will be published and any nominations received put against those
posts. The election of the committee will take place at the AGM on 11th October.
Louise Mayor will also put the call for nominations on our Facebook page.

14.

AOB
PA Constitution – Mark announced that he wants to update the PA Constitution to
introduce a more modern terminology, without necessarily changing the meaning. He
proposed to circulate a draft with his changes to the committee members prior to the
AGM. His changes can then be discussed at the AGM.
New Parents Tea Party – This event was held on Friday 9th September and was
attended by around 120 parents. Carolyn Blanshard has collated a Year 7 contacts
list, which will be circulated to all Year 7 parents who signed up to it.
School Development Officer – Mr Harris wants to arrange an introduction meeting
between the new school development officer and some PA officers, to identify any
potential synergies and possible information transfer.

12.

Date of next PA meeting and next AGM meeting
The next PA meeting has been set for Tuesday 17th January 2017.
The next AGM will be held on Tuesday 11th October 2016.

prepared by Petra Bacon
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